Desktop GP
Enabling quick and secure video
consultations from within the
clinical system

MJog Video
MJog Video is the newest addition
to MJog Desktop GP, allowing for
GPs to access it conveniently from
the desktop of their clinical system,
whilst accessing any patient record.
Video consultations are becoming
increasingly important for GPs as it
allows for flexibility for the GP and
the patient.
Dr Amir Hannan describes MJog
Video as “a game changer as now
I can make video calls as easily as
sending a quick SMS message.”
MJog Video is installed within five
minutes and requires no apps or
registration for the patient at all,
allowing for a seamless experience
for them. This is important to the
patient as engagement with the
practice will decrease if there are any
hurdles to overcome.
Dr Hannan adds, “Patients find
it easy to use and saves them a
journey too whilst being able to see
their doctor or nurse.”
GPs can use their PC and webcam
to conduct the consultation or their
mobile phone, thus aiding in remoteworking. MJog Video also allows
for almost any video solution to be
plugged in, so practices have the
flexibility to use either MJog’s own
built-in video service, or one

that is already used within the
practice or already funded.

of MJog Smart, sending video invites
via MJog Messenger is free.

Whilst other solutions offer just one
option for video, MJog Video gives
practices the freedom to plugin
whichever solution they wish –
whether that’s MJog Video’s built
in solution, or options like Zoho
or Zoom.

For Patients

With Video, GPs can use either their
PC and webcam to conduct the
video consultation or their mobile
device. This flexibility helps with
remote working too, as it’s unlikely
GPs will have AV equipment at
home.
GPs can apply SNOMED codes
upon sending and upon completion.
Additionally, MJog detects whether
the mobile number is shared which
improves patient safety.
MJog continues to innovate in the
healthcare market and Dr Hannan
confirms, “The face of general
practice is changing and this fits in
with how we all want to work”.

The process for patients is incredibly
smooth, with no apps or registration
required when using MJog Video’s
built-in solution. After receiving their
video consultation invitation, patients
simply click the link in their SMS
message or within MJog Messenger
and load up the video consultation
within their web browser on their
mobile device.
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GP sends invitation to patient from
within MJog Desktop GP
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GP & Patient both ‘click to join’ video
consultation

What’s the cost?
MJog Video is £120 per year plus
VAT with each video consultation
using MJog’s own service accruing
a small fee on top of that. Some
practices are eligible for MJog Video
for free, so please get in touch.
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Video consultation takes place

Sending the video invitation via SMS
costs just one segment and for users

MJog Video’s Key Features:
• One Click Install
• No app or registration
for the patient
• Safe and secure video
calling from any device

• SNOMED code on
consultation, invitation
and completion
•Plug-in other video solutions
such as Zoho, Zoom, Skype,
and many more

